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Teacher wins MN SD 25 special election
Win gives DFL
veto-proof majority
NORTHFIELD--“When
union members vote, Minnesota wins!” That’s how
Southeast Area Labor Council
President Laura Askelin
summed up the results of last
Thursday’s Special Election in
VOL. 113 Minnesota Senate District 25.
In a surprise upset, Kevin
NO. 13
Dahle (6,802 votes), President
of the Northfield Education
Association, handily defeated
former state representative Ray
Cox (5,225 votes) and
Independent party candidate
Vance Norgaard (296 votes).
Liz McLoone, who coordinated union support for Dahle,
said, “I want to thank all the
union members who worked so
hard to elect Kevin. You gave
up holidays and weekends to
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tell voters about this election—
and build a better Minnesota.
You succeeded!...The Republican Governor called this election for the holiday season. He
wanted to minimize union
votes and student votes.
Instead, we turned out in force.
The Governor’s party lost a
seat in the State Senate--and
that boosts our ability to pass
the legislation that working
families are asking for—like a
transportation bill.”
Dahle’s election means the
DFL Party now has a “supermajority” – enough votes in the
state Senate to override any
legislative vetoes by Republican Governor Tim Pawlenty.
Last session, Pawlenty vetoed
major bills including transportation funding and local
government aid.
The victory also adds anoth-

er labor leader to the ranks of
union members serving in the
Legislature. Dahle becomes the
36th union member in the
Minnesota Legislature. One of
every six legislators is now represented by a union. His election means Education Minnesota – the 70,000-member educators’ union – now has an
astounding 21 members serving in the Legislature, which
will convene on Feb. 12.
Unions hope the Dahle victory is a harbinger for the 2008
elections, when Minnesotans
will go to the polls to elect a
U.S. president, U.S. senator, 8
members of the U.S. House of
Representatives and many state
and local officeholders.
~from Diane O’Brien, MN
AFL-CIO, and Barb Kucera,
WorkdayMinnesota

Landmark case fights for prevailing wages

Carpenters #361 President Steve Risacher said his daughters felt bad about not being able to visit with Sen. Amy Klobuchar when she was at the Labor Temple Jan. 3. She sent
a note with him telling his daughters she was sorry she didn’t see them as well, but attending school is very important.

MINNEAPOLIS - In a
first-of-its-kind case, three construction workers have filed a
public interest lawsuit against
an Owatonna electrical contractor for allegedly not paying
prevailing wage on statefinanced construction projects.
The suit, filed in Minnesota
State Court in Blue Earth
County, seeks to enforce a law
that protects the quality and
safety of public construction
projects by requiring contractors to pay the prevailing rate

of wages and benefits to
employees.
The lawsuit against Cole’s
Electric, Inc. of Owatonna,
MN is the first ever in the state
and one of the first in the
nation,
said
Brendan
Cummins, an attorney with
Miller-O’Brien-Cummins who
is representing the workers.
The Minnesota Legislature
made the suit possible when it
amended the 34-year-old prevailing wage law in 2007 to
include a private attorney gen-

U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar visits with her labor friends
Amy Klobuchar, Minnesota’s Democratic U.S. Senator, stopped at the Labor
Temple to visit with friends
Jan. 3. Elected in 2006, Klobuchar visits all of the state’s
87 counties each year and she’s
started early this year.
Three dozen union leaders
attended the 8:00 a.m. meeting
that lasted an hour and a half,
before she left for a meeting
with Veterans of the Armed
Forces. Sen. Klobuchar spoke
of her visit to Iraq and meeting
Duluth Fire Fighters while
there. She was hoping to see
them again that morning.
While she was able to keep
some good memories of visiting the war zone Klobuchar
said we are spending $12 billion a month on the war in Iraq,
which affects domestic spending, even to the point of home
heating costs.
“Veteran’s
issues
are
emblematic of what is wrong in
Washington,” Klobuchar said.
No matter how you feel about
the war itself, the poor treatment of our veterans as they
return home has to change she
said. Much needs to change in

the nation’s capital.
“Last year was a down payment on change,” Klobuchar
said. “We increased the minimum wage, which was at its
lowest level since Bill Hailey
and the Comets were popular
and Eisenhower was our
President.” She said those
Senate discussions gave her a
chance to talk to her fellow
senators about all her minimum
wage jobs.
“I asked if any others had
ever been a pie cutter,” she said
with a laugh. No one answered.
She said Senate Democrats,
even with the slimmest of
majorities of one, even made a
good run at passing labor’s
Employee Free Choice Act,
which was supported by all 51
Democrats.
“That was shift for organized labor and policy in this
country,” she said. Unfortunately in the Senate it takes 60
votes to get past filibusters that
can stop legislation, which happened to EFCA.
Klobuchar’s
committee
assignments include commerce, agriculture/forestry,
environment/public works, and

joint economic. She wasn’t that
excited about her assignments,
but as a first term senator she
has come to appreciate the
scope of work of her committees.
“There hadn’t been a
Minnesotan on the Commerce
Committee since 1923,” she
said, but she was quickly
immersed in the committee’s
transportation, aviation, and
consumer work.
“I was able to get a cell
phone bill of rights, and a
school safety bill through in six
months, which is kind of a miracle in Washington.” Later,
working to ensure consumers
and children would be safe
from toxic Chinese toys was on
her desk.
Transportation, aviation,
and public works pairs
Klobuchar up every day with
Congress-man Jim Oberstar,
which has been a rewarding
experience for her and the
state.
“There will be good funding
for Minnesota for transportation and waste water treatment,
including
in
Duluth,”
Klobuchar said. Her colleagues

have kidded her about having
such a powerful ally as
Oberstar, Chair of the House
Transportation Com-mittee,
saying, “Oh, that should be a
big problem for you” about
common bills the two oversee.
Klobuchar credited Building Trades unions with trying
to warn the nation about crumbling infrastructure and the
need to fund repairs. The I-35
bridge collapse was the
nation’s rude awakening.
“As I said at the time,
bridges shouldn’t just fall in
America,” Klobuchar said. The
funding is coming now, including $1 billion for bridges alone,
another “down payment on
change.”
A wide range of transportation issues, in fact, have come
to the top because of that
bridge collapse and gasoline
prices. Alternative fuel sources,
including corn and prairie
grasses, light rail, and shipping
issues are all seen in a new
light. She told those in attendance “things on the agenda in
the Senate will be good for you
and Minnesota.”
See Sen. Klobuchar...page 4

eral provision. In so doing,
Minnesota lawmakers empowered workers to sue companies
that compromise the public
trust by not paying prevailing
wages on state-financed projects.
Cummins said Cole’s
Electric has previously been
sanctioned by the state for failing to pay its employees what
the law requires.
“Cole’s Electric’s flagrant
disregard for the law and the
public interest is only one
example of a much larger problem,” said Cummins. “The
workers’ lawsuit is an important step toward restoring the
public trust, protecting public
safety, and ensuring high quality work on public projects.”
The public-interest lawsuit
(Kyle Krienke, Cory Martinson, and Jeremiah Johnson v.
Cole’s Electric, Inc.), seeks to
compel Cole’s Electric to comply fully with the law, to pay
double the wages withheld
from the workers, and to pay
the workers’ attorney’s fees and
litigation costs incurred in the
case.
For more on the prevailing
wage, its history and benefit to
workers, see the Minnesota
Building & Construction
Trades website, www.minnesotabuildingtrades.org
~www.workdayminnesota.org

Labor Lunch w/Legislators Fri., Jan. 25
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body President Alan
Netland has scheduled a
Labor Lunch with area legislators for Friday, Jan. 25 at
the Pickwick.
The Minnesota Legislature will convene again for
the 2007-2008 biennium on
Tuesday, February 12 so the
timing for the lunch is perfect. There is always great
attendance from legislators

and very informative and
insightful dialogue about
prospects for the session.
Bring your questions and
expect answers in an informal setting.
In addition, Minnesota’s
precinct caucuses will be
held Tuesday, February 5, so
the luncheon will be a great
starter to a very important
political and election year.
Space can be very tight

for these very informative
lunches so you are asked to
RSVP to 724-1413 as soon
as possible. It is also a courtesy to the Pickwick wait
staff to have a number of
attendees so they can set up
the room properly and have
adequate staff scheduled.
You are responsible for
your own lunch, which you
can order off the great menu.

Citizens in Action workshop in its 10th year
The popular Citizens In
Action training, sponsored by
League of Women Voters and
28 co-sponsors, including
unions, will celebrate its 10th
year with its workshop Saturday, Jan. 26 at UMD’s Kirby
Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Last year over 150 attended.
The free training educates
citizens about the political
process and how they can get
involved at the local, state, and
national level. Workshops
cover electoral politics but

there is a strong emphasis on
issue-oriented activity, including how to get others involved,
and lobbying elected officials
on issues that matter to you.
Everything including jobs,
education, health care, the
environment, housing and public safety are covered.
This year’s speakers include newly elected Duluth
Mayor Don Ness, and Karen
Diver, Chairwoman of the
Fond du Lac Reservation.
The agenda includes a wide

Travel with Witness for Peace
In December Lydia Lopez came here to talk about Colombia’s flower industry. Now you travel to Colombia to find out
more. Flowers and Food: The Impact of Free Trade on
Sustainability will be one of two travel programs put on by
Witness for Peace this year. It will take place from March 5 to
15. Delegation fee is $1200, plus airfare. More than 50% of the
flowers sold in the U.S. were grown in Colombia. The
International Labor Rights Fund reports that large growers of cut
flowers have been accused of abusing the workers’ rights and
using a toxic mixture of pesticides, fungicides and fumigants.
A second travel seminar goes to Nicaragua June 18 to 28 as
Health Care, Education and Sustainability: Are the Promises
Being Fulfilled? Delegation fee is $995, plus airfare. Learn
whether Sandinista campaign promises are reversing the effect
of globalization and neoliberal economic policies.
Fundraising assistance is available. Fees include all meals,
accommodations, facilitation, translation, group transportation,
and extensive reading and activist tools. For more info, contact
Lyn Clark Pegg at (218) 348-3048, carolynpegg@yahoo.com

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2007, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

If you have legal questions concerning
• Small Business or Non-Profit Organizations
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts, or Probate
• Bankruptcy or Business Workouts
• Municipal Law

You know Greg Gilbert can help you!

G ilber t Law O ffice

(218) 625-8777 ggilbert@superiorlaw.net
Suite 563 Duluth Technology Village 11 E. Superior St.
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range of workshops throughout
the day, roundtable issue discussions, and a coffee and conversation with area elected officials from 12:30 to 1:30.
To register or for information contact Rosie LoefflerKemp at 218-722-8557, email
rkemp@cleanwater.org.

CSS forum will feature DFL
U.S. Senate candidates
The College of St. Scholastica’s College Democrats, along
with the Senate District 7, Carlton and Lake county DFL units,
will sponsor a forum with the top four party candidates running
to unseat Republican Sen. Norm Coleman in Minnesota’s U.S.
Senate race this year. The forum will take place Weds., Jan. 23
at 7:00 p.m. at the Mitchell Auditorium at CSS.
Mike Ciresi, Jim Cohen, Al Franken, and Jack NelsonPallmeyer are all expected to attend. All four have said they will
abide by the party’s endorsement. That process begins with
precinct caucuses, which will be held Tuesday, Feb. 5, just two
weeks after the CSS forum.

Webquiz shows your candidate
If you are feeling overwhelmed by the many candidates running for president and the U.S. Senate in Minnesota this year,
you can take a quick, issues web quiz that can help you decide at
minnesota.publicradio.org/projects/ongoing/select_a_candidate.
By answering a series of questions about major issues, you
can quickly learn which candidates are most closely aligned with
your views. You’ll be able to learn more about each candidate,
hear his/her positions on many issues, and find out how your
results compare with those of others who take the survey.
It’s fun, informative and prepares you for your Nov. 4th test.

IN MEMORY of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
"I'M NOT A RACIST, BUT...."
e've all heard this line before, maybe even used
it ourselves. What usually follows is a racist
remark––either a derogatory comment or a sweeping
generalization about people's racial or ethnic backgrounds.
acist remarks divide us, and make us focus on
differences instead of the things that bring us
together––like shared concerns about our families,
decent wages, safe working conditions and fairness at
work.
nionism and racism don't mix. Racism seeks to
degrade people and insult their dignity.
Unionism, however, seeks equality and justice for
everyone–in the workplace and in the community.
So, next time you hear a racist remark,
explain that racism is anti-union.

W
R

U

January 15, 1929
April 4, 1968

Say NO to racism!

We remember Martin Luther King, Jr. was the civil rights leader who led the
Montgomery bus boycott. We remember in 1963, 100 years after the Emancipation Proclamation, Dr. King delivered his “I Have A Dream” speech which defined civil rights for all. As public employees, we remember he was standing with
striking AFSCME sanitation workers in Memphis on the day he was slain.

Join us for a free community breakfast Monday, Jan. 21 at
7:00 a.m. at Holy Family Catholic Church, 2430 W. 3rd Street.
A Memorial March in Dr. King’s honor will leave from the
corner of 4th St. and Lake Ave. at 11:15 a.m. and proceed to
the DECC Auditorium for a Memorial Rally at 11:45.
More information can be found at www.mlk-duluth.org.

AFSCME Local 66
AFSCME Council 5
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Nelson-Pallmeyer has vision,
courage in his run for Senate
By Erik Peterson
The optimism for the City
of Duluth’s prospects spilled
out from an overflow crowd in
the DECC’s Ballroom Monday
night and raised the water level
of Lake Superior an inch. I
wonder if they noticed in Cornucopia? It was Mayor Don
Ness’s inaugural State of the
City address. They noticed in
Minneapolis and St. Paul as
both those mayors were in
attendance.
Optimism is necessarily
futuristic and Ness had only
been mayor for six and half
hours so he couldn’t really go
to the “glory that was Greece
and grandeur that was Rome”
card. In fact Don didn’t even
tell us about all the good things
that he had done in his, what,
nine years on the City Council.
SOCs by sitting mayors
always tell you about the good
they’ve done. Bergson did that
going out the door in his last
few minutes at the podium.
Herb even thanked organized
labor for the partnership he had
had with you. Didn’t hear “You

are welcome, and thank you
Herb!” from any city employees in the crowd.
Herb has pretty much been
a union member his whole life
but he sure came to offend his
employees. Ness has not been a
union member but has carried
labor’s endorsement in his
Next issues of Labor World political victories. He already
has work to do to mend fences
are: Jan. 23; Feb 6, 20;
March 5, 19; April 2, 23; with his bargaining units. It’s
the nature of the beast in labor/
May 7, 21; June 4, 25;
management relationships.
July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 27;
Don was into his “visionSept. 17; Oct. 1, 15, 29;
ing” work even before he was
Nov. 12, 25; Dec. 17.
elected mayor. Part of that is
the beauty of being young but
LABOR WORLD
we’re past the “boy mayor”
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
semi-monthly except one issue in
nickname. His speech was well
December (23 issues).
tempered in spite of how obviThe known office of publication is
Labor World, 2002 London Road, ously elated, and justifiably so,
he was. He didn’t ask us to
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
mount up and charge with the
Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth MN 55806.
exuberance of youth.
POSTMASTER:
There was a lot of passion in
Send address changes to:
the room from his core group
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., of young professionals, visionRoom 110, Duluth, MN 55812 ers, and campaign staffers. The
6
7
one in front of me seemed to be
sitting on a whoppee cushion.
(218) 728-4469
She was bouncing the whole
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@qwest.net
time, initiating applause. I’m
www.laborworld.org
happy for them. They’re going
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to change the world. Ness even
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body laid his hand on JFK’s coffin,
an obligatory gesture in such a
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager setting, and quoted him. It is
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper after all a return to Camelot.
But there were also many in
Board of Directors
the
room, it was standing room
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
only,
that were of the generaPainters & Allied Trades 106;
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED 1710; tion that never thought they’d
live to be 30. Now they’ll be
Sec. Marlys Wisch, CWA 7214;
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Tom Selinski, IBEW 242;
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co. 5;
Lynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers
49; Al LaFrenier, UNITE HERE!
Shane Sweeney, BCTWGM 167G

led by that age group and they
like their prospects. They think
this could be fun. Surprisingly,
that’s one of the things Herb
said in going out the door. “It
was fun.” How could that have
been fun for him? He aged in
four years like Clinton did in
eight. Ness won’t show it so
bad in four years because he is
so young and comes off as
being wound a little less tight
than Jimmie Stewart. But it’s a
tough job and we’ll see. His
term runs until Jan. 9, 2012.
He’s going to be doing three
more SOCs this year he said.
The old, “where are we, where
do we need to be, how do we
get there” visioning process,
that will soon go out the window as fires need to be put out.
The next SOCs probably won’t
be SRO as the stars start to
come out of our eyes.
Good luck, Mayor Ness. We
all appreciate being given a little optimism. It is the best way
to wake up every morning. It’s
just a little hard to come by
every day.

This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

Jan. 9, 1941
Singer and social activist
Joan Baez was born in
Staten Island, New York.
Her rendition of the labor
anthem "Joe Hill" was a highlight of the historic 1969
Woodstock music festival.

“Quote, Unquote”
"True peace is not merely the absence of tension;
it is the presence of justice."
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~ Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Director of Labor Programs Wellstone Action
There are many reasons to support Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer for
U.S. Senate, but what won me over was his clarity, focus and
urgency about core issues and his vision and courage, which
remind me of Paul Wellstone, the seat Jack is running to fill.
Jack grabbed my attention the first time we met. I asked him
why he was running, a question I ask all candidates and one that
most completely muff. Jack’s response was crisp, clear and
compelling: “The next ten years will be the most important
decade,” he began.
He went on to make an irrefutable case. All of the issues that
matter most to me – global climate change and global trade, the
war and health care – will be decided in the next ten years, for
good or ill, with implications for generations to come.
“We didn’t choose these challenges,” Jack continued, “but
this is our moment in history and it’s our responsibility to make
the right decisions.” Makes sense to me, yet no other candidate
running for Senate talks with this sense of urgency, passion or
clearness of purpose.
On global trade, Jack is by far the strongest proponent of fair
trade, not free trade. For years he worked in the U.S. and Central
America fighting for economic fairness and against NAFTA,
FTAA and CAFTA. In contrast, Mike Ciresi thinks the main
problem is the lack of enforcement of current trade agreements,
and Al Franken simply doesn’t mention trade, unless he’s talking
to a union.
Jack is the only candidate who has signed onto the One Sky
Initiative on global climate change that meets what scientists say
is necessary to save the planet. Based on a lifetime of activism,
Jack has credibility when he describes global warming as our
biggest national (and global) security threat and outlines a new
“Marshall Plan” to rebuild our energy infrastructure in a sustainable and renewable way. This is not only good energy policy, it
will create hundreds of thousands of U.S. manufacturing jobs.
On the war, Jack is the only candidate who did not support it
in the beginning, has been opposed all along, and calls for immediate withdrawal of our troops over the next six months – a position shared by an ever-increasing bevy of generals. We must be
tough on terrorism, of course, but our national security is also
served equally (even more so) by fighting poverty, providing
health care, education, and opportunity here at home and abroad.
On health care, Jack is the only candidate saying that we
should have a single payer, universal health care system that
provides comprehensive coverage free from the insurance industry. Whether this is possible to achieve in the short-term, or
whether some other “universal” plan is more politically feasible
along the way can be debated. But Jack gets the fundamental
point of all collective bargaining: if we sacrifice our goal to political necessity before we even start the fight we will never reach
our goal.
The second reason I am supporting Jack is deeply personal.
I, like many folks, still consider this seat Paul’s seat. And I, like
many, want to defeat Norm Coleman so badly I can taste it.
Maybe Al or Mike can win. And if either of them do win, they
will cast a decent vote, most of the time. But for me, it is not
enough to settle for just a decent vote in Paul Wellstone’s seat.
I want more than a vote – I want a voice that speaks out, is
never silenced, and is always courageous, always pushing for
what is necessary and in doing so is redefining what is possible.
That’s what Paul did so eloquently and effectively. There will be
compromises, of course. That is simply part of getting things
done. But like Paul Wellstone, Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer will
never sacrifice his principles, or his ideals.
Can Jack ultimately win? I don’t know. I gave up predicting
that a long time ago. Paul and Jesse Ventura were never supposed to win and they did. Few would have predicted that Skip
Humphrey – the most popular Attorney General in Minnesota
history – would come in a distant third. What I do know is that
Jack offers a true difference and a real choice of authentic and
principled leadership, and we desperately need that in
Washington now more than ever.
I don’t think we defeat cynicism with more cynicism, anger
or fear, but with honesty, hope, and with the real deal. Norm
Coleman is the embodiment of political cynicism. Jack is the
real deal. I am honored to be working with and for him.
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Sen. Klobuchar pays a visit to labor...from page 1 Klobuchar opens Virginia office
A wide ranging question
and answer period followed
Klobuchar’s concise, off-thecuff remarks. Health care,
union organizing, National
Labor Relations Board decisions, home foreclosures, and
trade issues were all part of the
discussion.
Pat Radzak, Teamster Local
346 Secretary-Treasurer, said
there was “a little hoopla going
on in Iowa today, how do you
feel about that?”
Klobuchar said she could
“work with all three” but ten
percent of the U.S. Senate is
running for president so all the
other senators are staying out
of it. She said Minnesota will
be a player in this year’s elections because of its February
5th precinct caucuses. Nothing
will have been decided by that
time she said. In addition,
Republicans will be holding
their national convention in
Minneapolis later this summer,
putting the state on the national
map again.
Larry
“The
Laborer”
Anderson told her he has concerns about voter fraud again in
a presidential election year.
Klobuchar said more state’s
should follow Minnesota’s lead
with a paper trail for electronic
voting, audits, standardized
voting equipment, and same
day registration.
“It is unbelievable what
goes on around the country on
election day,” she said. Voting
needs to be made a more userfriendly system nationally. She
said same day registration not
only shortens lines at polling
places, it invites people to vote
by not having to go through a
pre-registration process. Yet,
what some interests focus on is
the “voter fraud” of individual
voters. As Hennepin County

Attorney before being elected
to the U.S. Senate, it was her
office’s job to investigate voter
fraud.
“Ninety percent of the time
the ‘voter fraud’ we found was
the result of a father and son
having the same name and one
had already voted,” she said.
One time an election judge
called to ask if a drunk individual could still vote she said
with a laugh.
George Sundstrom, who
attended the meeting with his
friend, Labor Attorney Gerald
W. Heaney, said in introducing
Klobuchar, “This Senator represents Minnesota values in
Washington, D.C. We have
another senator who represents
Bush/Cheney values here in
this state. Thank goodness we
have a chance to replace him
this year, and a chance to
change the face of America and
the world by changing this
administration.”
Klobuchar, the first woman
elected to the U.S. Senate

from Minnesota, has credited
Heaney for having been a
fierce advocate for women to
have equal opportunities in
American in his 40 years serving as a judge on the U.S. 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals. He
retired last year.
“The first vote I made was
on how to name courthouses,”
she said at last October’s dedication of the Duluth Federal
Building in Heaney’s honor.
“The first bill I sponsored was
to name the Duluth courthouse
for Gerald Heaney, and the
first law I passed was to name
it after Gerald Heaney.”
And when she walked into
the Duluth Labor Temple’s
Wellstone Hall the first person
she saw was Heaney, who has
referred to himself as “Gerald
Heaney, Labor Attorney,” his
occupation before being
named to the bench. And U.S.
Senator Amy Klobuchar
plopped right down next to
him to catch up.

Minnesota’s Democratic United States Senator, Amy
Klobuchar, has opened an office in Virginia, Minnesota. It is
located in Suite 105 of Olcott Plaza, 820-9th Street North. The
telephone number is 218-741-9690.
Sen. Klobuchar has hired Jerry Fallos to be her Outreach
Director in Virginia. Fallos is well-known in labor circles having
been president of United Steelworkers Local 4108 at the former
LTV Steel Mining Co. in Hoyt Lakes. He has also been a staffer
for USW District 11 and recently directed the Blue Green
Alliance, a partnership between the USW and environmental
community.
Klobuchar, whose father Jim, a former Star Tribune columnist, hails from Ely, said at a Duluth Labor Temple meeting Jan.
3rd that with mining being such a key part of economic development on the Iron Range, she wanted a person staffing her
office there that had actual mining experience. She said Fallos
will represent her at meetings on the Iron
Range and serve as her conduit to constituents.
“Jerry said people had been coming up
to him saying, ‘oh, you’re that Klobuchar
guy’ because he had been in my commercials, so I figured I’d better hire him,” she
said with laugh in introducing Fallos at the
Labor Temple.
The Virginia office held its open house
Jan. 3rd. Sen. Klobuchar also has offices in
Minneapolis, Moor head, and Rochester.
Her official government website is
www.klobuchar.senate.gov.
Jerry Fallos

UNITE HERE 99 has pact
with Giants Ridge’s The Lodge

The day after Christmas, UNITE HERE Local 99 reached a
settlement agreement with Wayzata Hospitality Group, LLC,
which owns The Lodge at Giants Ridge. The pact follows a six
month ownership/labor dispute.
When an existing collective bargaining agreement was expiring and negotiations were about to start, workers at the The
Lodge just north of Gilbert were laid off on June 30th, 2007.
The Wayzata Group decided to sub-contract out the operations of the hotel, food and beverage services in an attempt to
evade the union contract, said UNITE HERE President Todd
Erickson. The union countered by filing extensive charges with
the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), declaring that
Wayzata Hospitality Group violated federal labor law. After the
NLRB informed the involved parties that it found merit in the
union’s charges and intended to issue a complaint against the
company, Wayzata settled the matter to the union’s satisfaction
without legal proceedings.
The agreement mandates the company to abide by the terms
Senator Amy Klobuchar and Gerald Heaney had a chance of the union contract and bargain in good faith with the Union.
to catch up when she visited the Labor Temple on Jan. 3. The settlement also requires that the workers who were wrongly
discharged be reinstated to their positions at The Lodge with full
back pay. Wayzata will also have to make health and welfare
contributions on behalf of all the workers for the 6 months in
which they attempted to repudiate the union contract.
Okay, the holidays are over and we can all
“UNITE HERE is pleased that our members are returning to
work at The Lodge,” said Erickson. “We look forward to movbreathe again, but there’s no reason not to be
ing to the next step of negotiating a new contract with Wayzata.
Local 99 would also like to thank the local community, Iron
looking your best as we usher in 2008. Bring
Range elected officials, and various organizations that offered
support to our members during this dispute.”

A New Year, A New You!
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Congressional votes in 2007 show Dems support of labor, GOP opposed
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
The sharp partisan divisions
that ran through Congress in
2007 showed up in vote tallies
compiled by the AFL-CIO. By
lop-sided margins, Democrats
came out as having voted
“right,” while Republicans
were found to have voted
“wrong.”
The results are not the official 2007 voting records but a
running record of votes as of
Dec. 3, 2007. (Visit the fed’s
website at www.aflcio.org/
issues/legislativealert/votes/vr_
all.cfm to find a full account.)

U.S. Senate Votes
Five Democrats, including
one presidential hopeful, plus
one Independent, voted in
agreement with the AFL-CIO
on all 34 votes on which they
took a stand in 2007.
And 16 other Democrats
just missed the mark, disagreeing with the federation’s position only once in the key votes
it compiled: The vote to limit
debate, unsuccessfully, on the
controversial
immigration
overhaul bill. The debate limit
failed, and the AFL-CIO,
which opposed the bill when it
became too anti-worker, also
opposed limiting debate. But a
majority of Senate Democrats
voted to limit debate.
The AFL-CIO cautions that
vote tallies should be only one
part of a lawmaker’s overall
record workers use in evaluating whether to support the senator in future elections. And
partisanship often reared its
head in the AFL-CIO tallies-there were many votes where
Democrats tried, usually
unsuccessfully, to break GOP
filibusters--but no Senate
Republican hit zero.
Nevertheless, Democrats by

and large agreed with the federation’s position on the key
votes, including the Employee
Free Choice Act, limiting guest
worker programs, and funding
children’s health care, among
other issues.
Democrats with perfect 340 scores were Sens. Tom Harkin (Iowa), Debbie Stabenow
(Mich.), Sherrod Brown (Ohio)
and Jim Webb (Va.). Sen.
Joseph Biden (D-Del.) had a
24-0 score. He missed 10 of
the votes because he is running
for president. Sen. Bernie
Sanders (I-Vt.) also went 34-0.
At the other end Sen. Judd
Gregg (R-N.H.), finished last.
He voted in agreement with the
AFL-CIO on 3 of the 34 votes.
Sens. John Cornyn (R-Texas),
at 4-30, and Mike Crapo (RIdaho) at 4-29 with one
absence, were next.
The lowest-scoring Democrat was “independent Democrat” Joseph Lieberman of
Connecticut. He voted in
agreement with the federation
on 25 of the 34 votes, voted
against it 8 times and missed
once. His Connecticut colleague, Democrat Chris Dodd,
who is also seeking the presidential nomination, had a 20-1
mark with 13 absences due to
time on the campaign trail. His
disagreement was on the immigration filibuster.
Senate Labor Committee
Chairman Edward M. Kennedy
(D-Mass.) had a 22-6 mark.
He missed 6 votes due to illness. Bay State colleague John
Kerry (D) was 29-5.
The 2-Democrat Michigan
delegation of Sens. Sander
Levin and Stabenow tied the
Vermont delegation of Sanders
and Democrat Patrick J. Leahy
for the best state score. Combined, each delegation was 671, with the single “wrong”

votes coming from Levin and
Leahy on immigration.
The least support for workers came from South Carolina
Republicans James DeMint
and Lindsay Graham, who
combined to agree with the fed
9 times, oppose it 56 times and
did not vote 3 times.
Illinois’ Democratic senators had a combined 56-2
mark, with 10 absences, all by
presidential hopeful Barack
Obama. Once again, the immigration debate limit vote was
the only one where Obama and
Majority Whip Dick Durbin
differed with the fed.
Sen. Hillary Clinton (DN.Y.), also seeking the presidency, also broke with the fed
on the immigration vote. Her
score was 27-1, with 6
absences while campaigning.
The same single disagreement on immigration held true
for Sens. Amy Klobuchar (DMinn.) and Bob Casey (D-Pa.),
among others. Sen. Claire
McCaskill (D-Mo.) was one of
10 Dems with a 32-2 mark,
including Majority Leader
Harry Reid (Nev.).
Sen., Norm Coleman (RMinn.), a former Democrat
who also faces the voters next
year, was 17-17.
Wisconsin’s two Democrats, Herb Kohl and Russ
Feingold, both came in with 32
correct votes and two wrong
votes.

U.S. House Votes

The AFL-CIO listed 33
House votes in the first session
of the 110th Congress on which
it labeled lawmakers’ positions
as “right” or “wrong.” By lopsided margins, the majority
Democrats came out “right”
and the minority Republicans
“wrong.”
Specifically, 173 Democrats voted in agreement with
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the federation’s position on
every vote they took part in that
the AFL-CIO tallied. Some
lawmakers missed 1 or 2 votes.
The votes covered a range
of issues, such as raising the
minimum wage, passing the
Employee Free Choice Act,
setting new budget priorities,
getting U.S. troops out of Iraq,
increasing money for children’s health care, and fair pay
for women workers.
Another 29 Democrats cast
only 1 vote in disagreement
with the federation. In almost
all cases, the reason was the
war in Iraq. Their disagreeing
vote, on May 17, was on the
defense authorization bill,
which sets military spending
priorities, but does not actually
allot the money. The defense
bill passed 397-27 with 25
Democrats and 2 Republicans
opposing it. The foes wanted
conditions for troop withdrawal from Iraq.
The AFL-CIO supported the
bill because it deleted most of
anti-worker GOP President
George W. Bush’s scheme to
wreck union rights for DOD’s
700,000 civilian workers. But
the defense measure also
lacked limits on Bush’s war in
Iraq, and that prompted the outof-Iraq Caucus to oppose the
DOD measure. Most of the
disagreement with the AFLCIO on that vote came from

members of that caucus.
The defense bill vote also
accounted most of the times 51
Republicans--including
Minority Leader John Boehner
(R-Ohio) and the Education
and Labor Committee’s top
Republican, Howard McKeon
(R-Calif.)--agreed with the federation on 1 of the 33 votes.
Typical was Minnesota: 5
pro-worker Democrats who,
combined, had only one
“wrong” vote--by Out-Of-Iraq
caucus member Keith Ellison
on the DOD bill--and four
absences. Republicans John
Kline and Judy Bachmann
were each 1-32 and GOP Rep.
Jim Ramstad, who is rethinking his announced retirement,
was 12-21.
Among
Minnesota’s
Democrats Jim Oberstar had 31
correct (2 absences), Collin
Peterson had 32 correct (1
absence), while freshman Tim
Walz had 33 correct.
In Wisconsin, Democrat
David Obey, like Oberstar a
committee chair, had two
absences, but was correct on
the 31 votes he was able to
cast. Dems Baldwin, Kind,
Moore, and Kagen were all
near perfect. Kagen was.
Wisconsin
Republicans
Ryan (6 correct) and Sensenbrenner (2 correct), and Petri
(12 correct) followed their
party line.
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Feds funding mixed bag for workers, unions
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
The mammoth funding bill
that cleared the Democraticrun Congress in midDecember--and that GOP
President George W. Bush
signed Dec. 26--is a mixed bag
for workers according to union
leaders and reading of the bill.
The $600 billion money bill
also includes funds for Bush’s
war in Iraq, with no strings
attached, upsetting many workers and activist Democrats,
who counted on the new
Democratic-run
110th
Congress to change the
nation’s direction on the war.
But Bush vetoed any legislation that attached conditions,
including withdrawal plans, to
his war plans and the GOP
mustered enough votes to
uphold his vetoes.
Labor-related action in the
legislation includes:
• No ban on the anti-worker
president’s scheme to force
rank-and-file unionists who
volunteer to be union presidents, shop stewards and for
other posts to file financial disclosure statements if there are
possible conflicts of interest,
That could force hundreds of
thousands of unionists to disclose their personal finances,
AFL-CIO President John J.
Sweeney said.
“One of the casualties in the
final bill was a move by the
Democrats to stop a rank new
directive from the Bush Labor
Department that adds yet
another debilitating burden to
unions by requiring more than
100,000 workplace volunteers
to report their run-of-the-mill
consumer transactions to the
federal government,” Sweeney
explained.
“The Labor Department
failed to provide even an iota of
justification for the new
requirement, which can only
harass and intimidate the worksite volunteers who are the
heart of a healthy labor movement. Bush and the Senate
Republicans yet again invoked
their increasingly familiar noholds-barred obstructionism
and refused to back off, while
the Democrats, to our great disappointment, did,” he added.
• Congress dropped another
pro-worker provision: A
House-approved ban on using
any Transportation Department funding on construction
projects that do not obey federal Davis-Bacon prevailing
wage rules.
• But lawmakers also
ordered Bush regime Labor
Secretary Elaine Chao to “proPAGE 6

vide detailed reports on development and issuance of certain
occupational safety standards
that have remained on OSHA’s
regulatory agenda without
completion.”
They include standards for
exposure to beryllium and silica, confined space standards
for construction workers and
safety rules for cranes and derricks.
• Lawmakers eliminated
money for the anti-worker
president’s scheme to destroy
worker protections at the
135,000-person
Homeland
Security Department. Federal
employee unions have beaten
Bush’s scheme in court, but he
tried to get funding for it anyway in the money bill.
“Through their agreement,
congressional conferees prevented the Bush administration’s repeated attempts to
deny employees of the department the right to collectively
bargain by de-funding the controversial Max HR program,”
said AFGE President John
Gage.
Congress also curbed
Bush’s scheme to force contracting-out of government
jobs, by eliminating the proprivatization weight Bush’s
OMB put on the scale when
government workers had to
compete against private firms
for their jobs, he said.
• Teamsters President James
Hoffa thanked lawmakers for
banning Bush’s Transportation
Department from spending any
money to let unsafe Mexican
trucks roam all U.S. roads.
Bush wants to let trucks
from 100 Mexican firms roam
nationwide. Right now, all
Mexican trucks are restricted to
a zone within 20 miles of the
U.S.-Mexico border. His DOT
instituted a pilot project to let
trucks from selected firms rove
every U.S. road, but Congress
banned use of money for that
scheme.
“Congress just made driving safer by ensuring dangerous trucks from Mexico aren’t
lurching along our highways
like unguided missiles,” Hoffa
said. “We expect Bush to obey
the law and put a stop to this
dangerous program as soon as
it is signed into law,” Hoffa
said. His union is also suing in
court to stop the trucks.
• Reg Weaver, president of
the independent National
Education Association, the
nation’s largest union, lauded
lawmakers for increasing
money for the nation’s schools,
despite Bush’s opposition. He
called the White House
“Scrooge-like.”

“We hoped for higher funding, but the numbers show lawmakers worked hard to make
children winners in this battle.
A greater investment in education is needed to provide public
schools with the resources to
ensure that all children have
access to a quality public education and a chance to compete
in a global economy,” Weaver
said.
Other items include:
• An increase of $15 million
for the Immigration and
Customs Enforcement service
for workplace enforcement
against undocumented workers. The House didn’t want
any extra money for enforcement--which includes controversial workplace raids that
have angered the UFCW,
among others--but the Senate
put it in.
• $400 million for port security grants, which have been
pushed by the International
Longshore and Warehouse
Union. Bush wanted zero. The
bill also includes $11.5 million
for bus security grants an $16
million for truck security
grants.
• Two Fire Fighters’ assistance programs, which Bush
wanted to cut heavily, get $750
million, close to this year’s
funding. The money helps pay
for full staffing at fire houses
and also for emergency training for Fire Fighters and other
first responders, especially
against terror attacks.
• The Mine Workers got
$2.2 million for a national project for “classroom and simulated rescue training for mine rescue teams.” Congress also told
the Mine Safety and Health
Administration to hire 17 more
mine inspectors, to help make
up for the huge shortfall in
inspections exposed earlier this
year.
• $82 million--Bush wanted
virtually nothing--for the
Bureau of International Labor
Affairs and its campaign
against child labor.
The Labor Department’s
Women’s Bureau gets $9.8 million, less than it got last year.

The nine rules to be a MN
independent contractor
In the December 19, 2007 Labor World an article by Michael
Kuchta, Communications Coordinator for the North Central
States Regional Council of Carpenters, revealed that over
17,500 Minnesota employers – 1 in 7 – illegally misclassify
workers as “independent contractors.” The information came
from a recent report by Legislative Auditor James Nobles.
The report and testimony before a joint legislative committee revealed misclassification:
• Deprives the state of revenue – probably enough to wipe
out the state’s projected budget deficit.
• Deprives workers of legal benefits and protections.
• Gives employers who cheat a unfair advantage over
employers who obey the law.
Here is how Minnesota Statute 176.042 reads on the rules
that must be satisfied for someone to be considered an independent contractor:
Subdivision 1. General rule; independent contractors are
employees. Except as provided in subdivision 2, every independent contractor doing commercial or residential building
construction or improvements in the public or private sector is,
for the purpose of this chapter, an employee of any employer
under this chapter for whom the independent contractor is performing service in the course of the trade, business, profession,
or occupation of that employer at the time of the injury.
Subd. 2. Exception. An independent contractor, as described
in subdivision 1, is not an employee of an employer for whom
the independent contractor performs work or services if the
independent contractor meets all of the following conditions:
(1) maintains a separate business with the independent contractor’s own office, equipment, materials, and other facilities;
(2) holds or has applied for a federal employer identification number or has filed business or self-employment income
tax returns with the federal Internal Revenue Service based on
that work or service in the previous year;
(3) operates under contracts to perform specific services or
work for specific amounts of money and under which the
independent contractor controls the means of performing the
services or work;
(4) incurs the main expenses related to the service or work
that the independent contractor performs under contract;
(5) is responsible for the satisfactory completion of work or
services that the independent contractor contracts to perform
and is liable for a failure to complete the work or service;
(6) receives compensation for work or service performed
under a contract on a commission or per-job or competitive
bid basis and not on any other basis;
(7) may realize a profit or suffer a loss under contracts to
perform work or service;
(8) has continuing or recurring business liabilities or
obligations; and
(9) the success or failure of the independent contractor’s
business depends on the relationship of business receipts to
expenditures.
“The Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry gives this
rule of thumb: ‘The degree of control one party has the right to
exert over another has become the primary factor to consider,’”
Kuchta said. (The story on page 8 also addresses the DOLI.)
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NLRB Chair’s parting gift: Banning unions from company email system
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON--In
his
parting “gift”--call it a lump of
coal--to the nation’s unions,
Bush regime National Labor
Relations Board Chairman
Robert J. Battista provided the
key vote in a party-line 3-2 ruling to virtually ban unions
from firms’ e-mail.
In a Dec. 16 ruling, the day
he left office, Battista--the former management-side labor
lawyer from Detroit who represented the publishers during
the bitter strike they forced on
the Motor City’s newspaper
unions several years ago-declared firms have almost
unlimited control over uses of
their e-mail systems. The case
involved another newspaper,
the Eugene Register-Guard.
The case is very important
to the labor movement, as it
increasingly turns to new
Internet-based technology to
communicate not just with its
own members but with potential members. So the AFL-CIO
intervened with a friend-of-thecourt brief backing The
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Newspaper Guild/CWA, which
went to bat for its members at
the Oregon paper.
“Employees have no statutory right to use the respondent’s e-mail system” for collective bargaining purposes,
ruled Battista and fellow Bushnamed GOP NLRB members
Peter Kirsanow and Peter
Schaumber. “We therefore find
the” Register-Guard’s “policy
prohibiting employee use of
the system for ‘non-job-related
solicitations’ did not violate”
labor law, they declared.
The Newspaper Guild, the
Communications Workers and
the AFL-CIO also pointed out
the paper discriminated against
copy editor Suzi Prozanski,
then the TNG local president,
for sending 3 union-related emails in 2000. It warned her
not to do it again, but did not
take any action against other emailers, they pointed out.
Organized labor argued that
“where an employer allows
employees to use the e-mail
system to communicate with
each other on non-business
matters generally, the employees are already rightfully on the
employer’s property, in the
sense they have been allowed
access to the e-mail system.
“Thus, it is the employer’s
management interests, not its
property interests, that are
implicated. The employer may
impose a nondiscriminatory
restriction on e-mail communications during working time,
but may impose additional
restrictions only by showing
they are necessary to further
substantial management interests,” they added.
The GOP majority flatly
rejected that argument. “The

employer has the basic right to
restrict employee use of company property,” it said. That
includes bulletin boards, televisions and telephones and email, as long as the firm does
not single out unions. The
company--any
company-would break labor law if it let
anti-union workers use the email, but not the union, the
majority said.
Dissenting
Democratic
NLRB
members
Wilma
Liebman and Dennis Walsh
called the board majority “Rip
Van Winkle.”
“Only a board asleep for the
past 20 years could fail to recognize e-mail has revolutionized communication both within and outside the workplace.
In 2007, one cannot reasonably
contend, as the majority does,
that an e-mail system is a piece
of communications equipment
to be treated just as the law
treats bulletin boards, telephones, and pieces of scrap
paper,” they said.
The e-mail ruling may be
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one from each party--will see
their terms end in January,
leaving the NLRB without a
quorum to conduct business.
Given the NLRB’s anti-worker
track record under Battista,
though, “We’re better off with
a board that can’t act than one
that can,” Cohen said.

Bill seeks to renegotiate
NAFTA or kill it
(PAI)- Reps. Nancy Boyda, D-Kansas, Marcy Kaptur, DOhio, and five others have introduced legislation ordering the
government to renegotiate the controversial U.S.-MexicoCanada “free trade” treaty, NAFTA. If bargaining fails, their bill
orders the U.S. to dump the pact. The NAFTA Accountability
Act, introduced in mid-December, drew no immediate reaction
from the Bush administration, a strong defender of NAFTA,
which has cost tens of thousands of U.S. industrial jobs since
President Bill Clinton pushed it through a Democratic Congress
over strong union opposition.
Two presidential hopefuls, Ohio Democrat Dennis Kucinich
and California Republican Duncan Hunter, are co-sponsors. Also
backing it are two former union shop stewards, Reps. Phil Hare,
D-Ill., and Mike Michaud, D-Maine, and several others.
In a move to show Congressional Democrats are dissatisfied
with the trade pact, the omnibus bill lawmakers approved in late
December to fund 12 government departments and various agencies includes a provision asking the Bureau of Labor Statistics to
study the impact of NAFTA. Bush signed the bill. But Boyda
and Kaptur aren’t waiting for the study, they want NAFTA renegotiated now.
“NAFTA is dragging down
our economy, weakening our
borders, and devastating our
manufacturers. After 14 years,
it’s time to either fix NAFTA or
get the heck out of it,” Boyda,
the lead sponsor, told a radio
show in Wichita, announcing
the bill. “Even supporters
admit NAFTA is deeply
flawed, but nobody had the
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one of the board’s last for a
while. CWA President Larry
Cohen noted that on the same
day, Battista’s term expired.
Bush did not renominate
Battista or name a replacement.
That leaves the board with a 22 political tie.
And two of its members--
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Sviggum proposes onerous changes restricting rehab for injured workers
When Gov. Tim Pawlenty
appointed conservative Republican Steve Sviggum to head
the Minnesota Department of
Labor & Industry (DOLI) last
July, union members had cause
to worry about workers’ interests being protected by state
government.
Elected to the state House of
Representatives in 1978, Sviggum of Kenyon, served as
Speaker from 1999 to 2006. He
has a lifetime AFL-CIO voting
record of only 28 percent on
legislation affecting workers.
His first test as DOLI head
was to be whether or not he
would uphold the state Packinghouse Workers Bill of
Rights which became law July
1. The bill was the United Food
and Commercial Worker’s top
legislative priority. Minnesota
is only the second state to adopt
a meatpacking “bill of rights.”
The bill provides meatpackers the right to adequate safety
equipment, and guarantees
them the right to all information in their native language.
Meatpacking employers also
must explain to employees that
they have the right to organize
and bargain collectively, the
right to a safe workplace and
the right to be free from discrimination.
Bernie Hesse, director of
special projects for UFCW
Local 789, said they were able
to get a meeting with Sviggum
and his staff. “The meeting was
respectful and we laid out our
concerns. Sviggum had a staff
person doing the outreach to a
number of plants via mailings
and also some stuff sent to

industry groups.”
He said the meeting took
place one week after the I-35
bridge collapsed and he could
tell that they were preoccupied
with OSHA. Does Hesse think
Sviggum is doing his job on the
meatpacking bill of rights?
“I think DOLI is following
it to the letter and probably not
real aggressive in getting the
word out,” Hesse said Monday.
“We had our own person travelling around with materials we
created and distributed them to
workers. We hope to follow up
with some hearings around
OSHA and how they investigate complaints.”
On December 12, Sviggum’s true colors showed. He
proposed a change in state
statute that would have dire
consequences for injured workers. He is seeking to restrict
rehabilitation services to a
maximum of 104 weeks, with
extensions only in unusual
cases and only if granted by an
Administrative Law Judge. He
proposed his new plan be capped at $3,000, which is ridiculous at today’s medical costs.
In 1995 the Minnesota
Legislature created the Workers Compensation Advisory
Council to try to resolve a long
history of workers comp battles
in their sessions. WCAC is
comprised of labor and
employer representatives and
legislators. The group’s task is
to tackle comp issues, like
Sviggum’s proposal, and make
recommendations to the legislature.
Ray Waldron, President of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, is a

statutory member of WCAC.
He’s heard a lot about
Sviggum’s Dec. 12 proposal.
“Everyone is panicking, and
I hope his proposal doesn’t
happen, I’m dead against it,”
Waldron said last week. “He’s
just the commissioner and his
proposal is a form of negotiation. In the end it still requires
an agreement between labor
and employers, and the
Advisory Council would have
to forward it to the legislature
to make a statutory change.”
Waldron said Sviggum has
admitted he made a mistake on
the $3,000 cap, now saying it
should be $6,500.
“That’s still not enough,”
says Waldron. “You can’t cap
the need for care. There is a
such a wide range in the severity of worker’s injuries, various
types of treatments with differ-

ent time frames, and each individual’s ability to recover. We
are trying to get them healthy
and back to work aren’t we?”
Other WCAC labor representatives
include
Mike
Bredeck of Madison, MN,
Wayne Ellefson of UAW Local
583, Don Gerdesmeier of
Teamsters Joint Council 32,
Glen Johnson of Operating
Engineers Local 49, and Bettye
Shogren of the Minnesota
Nurses Association.
Another bad aspect of Sviggum’s proposal is the strain it
would put on the workload of
Administrative Law Judges.
Money spent on more time in
court would be better spent
rehabilitating injured workers.
Sviggum said the reason for
his proposal was that Minnesota spends too much on
injured workers, more than any

other state in his estimation.
But the Minnesota Association
of Rehabilitation Professionals
says such comparisons shouldn’t be made because there is no
uniformity between the systems of individual states.
“Rehabilitation providers
are responsible for vocational
training in Minnesota,” says
Robert Otos, a QRC with the
Alaris Group, a member of
MARP. “In Wisconsin, these
cases are turned over to another state agency, which means
the cost for rehabilitation
providers appears to be much
lower in Wisconsin.”
You can be sure this won’t
be the last you’ll hear about
Sviggum going after the very
people he is supposed to protect. He’s a Pawlenty appointee
and the next governor’s election is in 2010.

I n Minnesota, Workers’ Compensation laws are very
complex and are subject to frequent changes by the
legislature. Filing a claim requires you to follow exacting
procedures and may create large volumes of paperwork.
If you have a job-related injury or chronic illness (such as
lung disease), call our office for experienced legal help.
Because, before you can get your benefits, you have to get
through the Workers’ Compensation system.
We’ve helped thousands of injured workers find their way.

Bob Hadel made a trip to Duluth last month from his home
in Kenosha, WI to get his 60-year pin from Painters &
Allied Trades Local 106, presented here by Business Rep.
Craig Olson. Hadel never missed a meeting as a long time
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body delegate. Retirement
is treating him well as you see. (Photo by Dana Marciniak)
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